
Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) combines various combat
sports and martial arts. To excel in MMA, a fighter
needs a blend of strength, agility, endurance, and
technique. This guide provides a comprehensive
workout plan and weight training program tailored
for MMA enthusiasts and athletes.

Prepare to embark on a journey with Total Shape
that will unlock your full potential in the world of
MMA.



Understanding MMA Fitness Requirements
MMA is a high-intensity sport requiring a unique combination of aerobic and anaerobic
fitness. Key components include:

● Muscular Strength: Essential for grappling and striking.
● Cardiovascular Endurance: Vital for sustaining energy in rounds.
● Flexibility and Mobility: Crucial for a range of movements and injury prevention.
● Explosive Power: Needed for quick, powerful movements.

Weekly MMA Workout Schedule
A balanced approach is crucial. Here’s a sample weekly plan:

● Monday: Strength Training + Core Workouts
● Tuesday: Cardio + MMA Techniques
● Wednesday: Rest or Active Recovery
● Thursday: Weight Training + Flexibility Exercises
● Friday: High-Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) + MMA Sparring
● Saturday: Endurance Training
● Sunday: Rest

Strength and Weight Training Program
Focus on exercises that enhance functional strength:

● Upper Body: Bench press, pull-ups, and shoulder press.
● Lower Body: Squats, deadlifts, and lunges.
● Core Strength: Planks, Russian twists, and leg raises.

Sample Strength Training Routine

 Bench Press: 3 sets x 10 reps
 Pull-Ups: 3 sets x 8 reps
 Squats: 3 sets x 12 reps
 Deadlifts: 3 sets x 10 reps



 Planks: 3 sets x 1-minute hold
 

Cardiovascular Training
Incorporate various cardio exercises:

● Running: Builds endurance and leg strength.
● Swimming: Enhances lung capacity and full-body strength.
● Cycling: Improves leg strength and stamina.

Sample Cardio Routine

● Monday: 30-minute run
● Wednesday: 20-minute swim
● Friday: 30-minute cycling

MMA Technique and Sparring
Focus on skill development:

● Striking: Boxing, Muay Thai, or Kickboxing drills.
● Grappling: Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu or Wrestling techniques.
● Sparring: Practice with a partner to simulate real fights.

Flexibility and Mobility Work
Incorporate yoga and dynamic stretching to improve flexibility and reduce injury risk.

Sample Flexibility Routine

● Yoga: 30-minute session focusing on hip and shoulder mobility.
● Dynamic Stretching: 15 minutes before each workout.

Nutrition and Diet
A balanced diet is crucial for recovery and performance:

● Protein: For muscle repair and growth.



● Carbohydrates: For energy.
● Fats: For hormone production and joint health.
● Hydration: Essential for overall health.

Sample Daily Diet Plan

● Breakfast: Omelet with vegetables and avocado.
● Lunch: Grilled chicken with quinoa and greens.
● Dinner: Salmon with sweet potatoes and broccoli.
● Snacks: Nuts, fruits, and protein shakes.

Rest and Recovery
Adequate rest is as important as training:

● Sleep: Aim for 7-9 hours per night.
● Active Recovery: Light activities like walking or swimming.
● Mental Health: Meditation and relaxation techniques.

Conclusion
In the world of MMA, where every ounce of strength and split-second decision-making
can make a difference, this workout plan and weight training program by Total Shape
serve as invaluable tools to elevate your game. It's important to remember that
consistent effort and unwavering dedication are not just recommendations but absolute
necessities in this demanding sport. By committing to this program, you're not only
building your physical attributes but also cultivating mental toughness, a trait equally
critical in the Octagon. So, stay the course, push your limits, and watch as your strength,
endurance, and agility propel you toward success in the world of MMA.

http://totalshape.com

